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1. Common name: F°RPla“° winery

Al 2060 s
c 0

2. Historicname: F°RPian° winery

3. Streetor rural address: 12707 Old RedwO0d HighWaY

Ow HealdsburgJ CA zm 95448 Qwnw_Sonoma

4. Parcel number: 086"}-1-0'22

5_ mawngwmn Fogpiano Winery Company Amy“, P.O. Box 606

City Healdsburg, CA Zip 95448 Ownership is: Public Private X

6. Present Use: Commercial Original use: Winery

DESCRIPTION

h- Awmwmumlvwr Non-Specific Industrial
7b- 3'i@f|V d¢$¢"b@ lhe D1956"! DhY$/C8/ d8$€ription of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:

A rectangular one-story structure with a nlain false front hiding
a corrugated metal building with a metal gable roof. The doorwavs
are arched and there are arched vents just beneath the too of thefalse front. The structure is currently being extended and it an-
pears that the facade of the addition will match the existing one.
Nearby is a gable roofed barn with a shed roof wing on one side.
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_//~/‘ 8 Construction date
r /r-//—""’/f Estimated 19 35 Factual ___
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9. Architectas
I0. Builder

11. Approx. property size (in feet)

Fronta9¢ _§@___ Depth_3_Q.Qi
or approl. 3CfE8Q€i___i__

A 12. Datelsl of enclosed photographlsl
l4 Apr 83 53/34-36

51/31



I3. Condition Excellent __A_Good Fair X Deternratedi N0 longer in existence _i_
I4. Alterations:

I5. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings L Densely builtup
Residential Industrial Commercial Othert

I6. Threats to site: None known LpflV3te development Zoning Vandalism
Public Works project __ Other:

I7. lsthe structure: On its original site??X_ Moved?_i Unknown? ________

18. Related feature-s:_ Older buildings in rear

SIGNIFICANCE
19, Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.)

This concrete structure, built in the l93O's, is part of the oldest family-
run winery in this area. This property was originally known as Riverside
Farms Resort and was run by Ina B. Miller from at least 1977 to the lb9O's.
Giovanni Foppiano, born in Italy in 1844, came to the United States in lboi
and to Healdsburg in 1873. First living on land just west of this location.
Foppiano engaged in vegetable growing and selling until he began to buy par-
cels of land for orchards and vineyards. In the l89O's G. Foppiano bought
this property and an already existing winery run by Frank Schmidt since less
The property was given to, or bought by, G. Foppiano's son Louis, who esta —

lished the Foppiano Winery in 1894. Louis ran the winery until his death
when it was taken over by his son, Louis Foppiano, Jr. The Foppiano Nines;
is still in operation.
This structure is an example of how even a fairly plain false Front could
make a purely functional and unassuming building seem more substantial.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource (If more than one is Z\ st‘ \ \_
checked, number in order of importance.)
Architecture Am 3, i_@.$u,e

Economic/lndustrialx Exploration,SettIement
Government Military "
Religion i___i Social/Education ___ii__

21. Sources (List hooks, documents, Surveys, personal interviews "'7
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22. Date form prepared M18315 t 12 ¥ 1-983
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